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proceedings of the Civil Court are closed wlien suoli an order is 
passed, and therefore, so far as that Court is conoeniod, the order 
finally decides the suit. The order would consequpntly be a 
decree witHn the terras of section 2. I  observe that section 265 
is rejHodaced from the previous Code of 1859, whereas the terms 
of section 396 are entirely new. The difficulty is increased by 
the definition of the term ‘ decree,’ as it now stands, having been 
the result of a further modification of the Code. I  think, there
fore, that the matter before us is not without much diffloulty. 
No doubt, for»the convenience of the parties themselves, it is 
dssirable that an order, sueh as that now before us, should 
be regarded as a decree and be a proper subject for appeal; bo 
that the parties, who are in dispute in regard to the amount of 
their respective shares, may not be put to the exponses of a parti
tion by metes and bounds, when such partition may turn out to 
be absolutely infructuous if the Appellate Court should find that 
the shares have been wrongly determined. Consequently, as the 
larger interpretation is open to us, and this interpretation is decid
edly for the benefit of suitors, I think it should be adopted.
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•Divorce— Burman Huddhists, Lmo as to Bivorco among—BtMhist Law—  
Blaminatliats, Authority of the—Men% Symj, Authofity of tJia— 
Desertion-—Procedure.

In a suit for divorce instituted by a Burman hushand oe tlie ground 
tliat Ms wife had deserted iim  for no reason wliatevor, and Lailbeen living 
separate for tlie past eiglit montliBj refusing to resumo coliabitation with. 
Iiim (tliere beinp; no cliarge_ against tlie Tvife of misconduct affecting 
morality or of any bad habits), tie wife pleaded in defence that, the above
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1892 gcouad was, tinder Buddliist L.w, no gi'oun<i for a divorce, and furtlier 
pleaded tlio eonduot of the potilioaer as a justifieatioa for her refusal to
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coial)it witli him. No division of property had tal^^a place hetvreeu 
V. Irasband and ■ffife. Eold upon a reference to the Higk Court—That upon 

M aze H tah. jaw as administered among BuddMsts, the petitioner -was not entitled 
to a divorce.

I f  tlie plaintiff in a suit for divorce governed by the above law estab
lishes any of the grouiids which the Dharamathats recognize as good 
grounds for a divorce, he will be entitled to a divorce. The Dhammathats 
contemplate grounds justifying a divorce other than those mentioned in 
the judgment o£ the Special Court in JSfga Nwe v. Mi Su ,¥a (1), viz., other 
than matricide, parricide, killiug, stealing, shedding the blood of aBuddbg, 
lahan, heresy, and adultery.

A desertion, properly so-called, by the wife is a good ground for divorce 
by the husband, provided that during the period of one year prescribed by 
the Menu (Bk. v., ch. 17) the husband has not supplied anything to 
the wife,

Suits for divorce between Burman Buddhists, being suits of a civil 
nature not governed by the Indian Divorce Act, should be eommencod by 
a jjlaint and not by a petition.

The decision of the Special Court in Wga Moo v. Mi Su Ma (1) observed 
upon.

Passages in the Menu J^yay Dhammathat cited and commonted ffpon.

T h e  petitioner iu tliis case sued in tho Court of the Eeoorder 
01 Eangoon for a divorce on tlio ground tliat HBwifo, the ros- 
pondenfc, had left him and refiisod to live with him. The appli- 
oation being ia. tho form of a petition, it was ohjcoted that it should 
have Leon in the form of a plaint, and leave was accordingly given 
to ninGiid. Tho parties to tho suit Avei’o botli Burmese Buddhists.

On tho part of the rospondont it was not denied that she had 
loft the petitioner and refufaed to livo with him, but it was 
objeoted that this was not by Burmese law a ground for divorce, 
unloss both parties were willing that there should be a divorce. 
The respondent further alleged that she was justified in refusing 
to cobabit with tho petitioner on tlio ground that when she Kved 
with the petitioner he brought women of loose character to the 
bouse in wMoh sho and the petitioner wore living, and thereby 
subjeoted the respondent to much indignity and angmS î of mind

(1) Dated 18th August 1886 (Circular Order No, 35 o£ 1886),



amounting in law to oruelty. Upon iutei’rogatorios being admin- 1893 
istered to the respondent, she gave the names of some of the 
•women who were in the hahit of visiting the petitioner.

The respondent’s objection that desertion on the part of the 
wife does not by Burmese law amount to a ground for divorce 
was supported by a reference to the judgment of the Special 
Court in the case of JVffa Nwe v, Mi Su Ma dcoided on the 18th 
August 1886 (1). The Eecorder was of opinion that the effect of 
the decision of the Special Court was to unduly narrow the grounds 
upon which a divorce may be granted among Bm’mcse Buddhists, 
aid to confine those grounds to the grounds mentioned by I)r. 
Forohhammer, Professor of Pali, in a preface io the translation 
of the Wagaru Dhammathat contained in Mr. Jardine’s notes on 
Buddhist Law, Part IV  (1883).

The Pneeorder made the following reference to the High Court 
under 6. 42 of the Burma Courts’ Act (X I of 188'J):— ,

“  This is a suit by a Buman husband for divorce, the only 
ground alleged being that the respondent has left liim, and refuses 
to return to cohabitation. The facts are not disputed, but it has 
been argued for the respondent that according to the judgment of 
the Special Court in Nga Nwu v. Mi 8u Ma (1), dated the 18th 
August 1886, a copy of which is annexed, the suit must fail. The 
eifect of that judgment is that a Burmese husband or wife can only 
obtain a divorce (oscopt by consent) on some of the grounds men
tioned in^the Dhammathats, and that the only grounds are those 
particularized by Professor Forohhammer (2) and mentioned in 
the judgment. Undoubtedly the ground relied upon by the hus
band is not included in the grounds montioned in the decision of the 
Special Court; and if divorce can only be granted upon some one 
of those grounds, this suit must be diismissed. It was also argued > 
for the respondent that the proceedings are wrong in form; that 
a petition is only permissible in proceedings under the Indian 
Divorce Act, and that the Court has no power to make a decree 
upon a petition, and no power to allow the petitioner to amend

(J) Cireula^Order No. 35 of 1886.
(2) Notesr'on Buddhist Law, by the Judicial Coiauii.ssiouer of Brifcisli 

Bui'ma. Part IV, lutroductory Preface, by Dr. E. ForoUiaimmerj Pro- 
fessor^of Pali.
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]892 SO as to convort tlao petition into a plaint, I  know of no reported
authority for converting a petition into a plaint, but it is a mere 

M in matter of form, and I  think that the araendrnent might 1>e allowed,

M ak W n .  espooially as in this ease the petition is aotually overstamped.
“  It is argued for the petitioner that the judgment of the Spceial 

Court is not oshaustiYe, and that there are other grounds mentioned 
in iho Dhammathats upon which divoroo may be granted. Thus 
in Richardson’s translation of the Menu Kyciy, 2nd ed., pp. 355, 
357, it is said (among other grounds) that a husband may divorce 
a wife who will not act according to his desires, and who has not 
equal love for him, and this is the text relied upon in the present 
ease. So, again, cniclty is not included in the grounds mentioned 
in the Special Court judgment, though it is mentioned in the Dham
mathats (Eichardson, p. 343), where it is said that wise Judges 
may grant a divorce whore the husband has oppressed his wife,

“  It appeal’s to me, with great respect for the judgment of the 
Special Court, that that Court was wrong in confining the grounds 
of divorce among Burmese to those mentionecl by Professor 
Forchhammer, who, though a great Pali scholar, was not a lawyer, 
and that divorce ought to be granted upon any of the grounds to 
be found in the Dhammathats. The decision of the Special Court 
is certainly contrary to the law as administered hitherto in Burma. 
It is, however, binding upon me, and as I  entertain doubts aS to its 
tioxrcctness, and also as to whether the Court has power to grant 
a divorce between Burmans upon a petition, or to allow the peti
tion to be converted into a plaint, I  submit the following questions 
for the opinion of the High Court under section 42 of the Lower 
Burma Courts’ A c t ;—■

“  (i) Whether in suits for divorcc the plaintiff is not entitled 
to a divorce upon any of tho grounds mentioned in 
the Dhammathats, even though such grotinds are not 
among those particularized in the judgment of the 
Special Court.

“  (ii) Is it necessary that suits for divorce between Burman 
Buddhists should bo commenced by a plaint P 

“  (iii) Has the Court power to allow a person whos\M wrongly 
instituted proceedings in the form of a petition to 
amend by converting the petition into a plaint?.
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“  Subject to the opinion of tlie High Couit, I  think tliat tlio 1 S92 
petitioner is entitled to a deoreo for divorce, for a ■woman ■who Moxtno Tst̂  
refuses to return' to cohabitation -with her husband certainly does Min 
not act according to his desires, and that the amendment may he j|,vn ii-xah. 
Allowed. A  petition for leave to amend has been filed by the 
petitioner.”

Mr. Acworth and Baboo Dmrlid Nath Chuokerhutty appeared for 
the petitioner.

The respondent was not represented.

- Mr. Acworth.— By Burmeso law marriage is a purely civil con
tract •without religious sanction or ceremonies, and divorco can be 
obtained iipon any of the grounds mentioned in the Dhammathats.
The judgment of the Special Oourt does not limit the grounds of 
divorce to those specified by Professor !Forchhammor, and the 
grounds quoted from Professor Forehhammer are quoted only as 
an authority for the proposition that divorce cannot be maintained 
on the ground of mere caprice, which was the question before the 
Special Court. The rules laid down by the Mem Kijay clearly 
contemplate a wifo’s refusal to live with her husband as a sufficient 
ground for divorce, and in such a ease the husband is to have the 
whole of the property (see Eichardson’a M.em Eyay, pp. 159, 162,
357; also passages from the other Dhammathats cited at p. 23 
of Mr. Jardine’s second note). I  contend that want of affection 
towards the husband, or refusing to live with him, is a suiBcient 
ground- for a divorce, Here the wife objects to ho divorced 
compulsorily, as in that case the husband will have all the joint 
property. As to the power of the Court to allow the petition to 
be amended, there can be no doubt.

The judgment o f  the Court ( P e t h e h a .m , O .J .,  and G th o se , J.) 
was delivered by—

G h o s e , J .— This is a reference by the Eecorder of Rangoon. It 
has been made in an action for divorce instituted by a Burmese 
husband against his wife.

The ground alleged in the petition presented by tho husband for 
obtaining divorce is that the wife has deserted him for no reason 
whatever, trad has been living separate for the last eight months,
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3892 and tliat slie would not retm'a to his house and resume cohabita-
MoTOfl Tso liowovorj pleads in her written statement

M in that the ground alleged by the petitioner is no giound for divoroe 
Mah I-lTAir. according to the Buddhist law, whioh governs the parties, and 

that she is justified in not returning to cohabitation with the peti
tioner, because while she was living with Mm he used to bring 
to the house women of loose character and habits, and thereby 
subjeetGd her to much indignity and anguish of mind, amounting 
in law to cruelty.

The learned Eeeoxder begins liis judgment by stating that “  the 
facts are not disputed;”  he then refers to a judgment of tba
Special Court, dated the 18th August 1886 (l),,and expresses his 
dissent from the law, which he understands to have been laid down 

. therein ; he then states that ho is doubtful whether a decree for 
divorce may be given between Burmans upon a petition, and 
whether the petition may be allowed to be converted into a plaint, 
as asked for by the petitioner. And lastly, relying apparently 
upon certain passages in the Mcmt Kyay to the effect that a hus
band may irat away his wife who has not equal love for him and 
would not act according to his desires, the Eecorder is of opinion that 
the petitioner is entitled to a decree for divorce; but this ©pinion 
being, as he thinks, opposed to that of the Special Court, he has 
referred the following questions to this Court: —

(i) Whether in suits for divoroe the plaintii! is not entitled
to a divoroe upon any of the grounds mentioned in 
the Dhammathats, even though such grounds '3,re not 
among those particularized in the judgment of the 
Special Coui't.

(ii) Is it necessary that suits for divorce between Burman
Buddhists shoiild be oommenced by a plaint ?

(iii) lias the Court power to allow a person who has wrongly
instituted proceedings in the form of a petition to 
amend by oonyez-ting the petition into a plaint ?

Now, the first observation that, we have to make is that, unless 
the plea set up in the third paragraph of the defendaBt’s written 
statement was waived, it cannot rightly be said thaf*''jj|ie facts

(1) y^a Mce T, H i Sii Ufa, Oimilar Order No. 35 of ]886.
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of ihe ease are not dis}mteil Bui far from ihe yLea sat up iliewiu i893 
being tmderstooii to have been wnivetl, and wluoh plea -we may ^xquns Tso 

•here say contaiDS the justification for the defendant in leaving tho Mis 
house of the hushand and refusing to return to cohabitation with Mah Hiitt. 
him, she was asked by her adversary (the jretlfcioner) to answer 
certain intorrogatories, 'which she did answer, giving the names 
of Eome of the women whom the hiisband used to bring to the 
house while she lived with him. Wo refer to this matter, because 
we think it has an important bearing tipon the question whether 
the husband is entitled, upon the present state o£ the record, and 
'without any enquiry into the question o!; Iho justiiication ploaded 
by the wife, to obtain a docree for divorce, such as the Eoeorder 
proposes to make.

Referring to the judgment of the Spoeial Oom-fc at Eangoon in 
the ease of JVffa JSfwe v. Mi Sa Ma (1), dated the 18th August 18S6, 
we observe that the two questions which were decided in that 
case were :—

(i) Will a suit between a Bm’man Buddhist married couple 
for restitution of conjugal rights lie ; and 

,[ii) if 130, is this relief lo&t by the pkintiJi’s abandonment 
of the defendant for a shorter period than that men
tioned in the Mem( Kyay, Book 5, Chapter 17 ?

And it was held that a suit lies for restitution of ■ conjugal 
rights, and that the relief is not lost to the plaintiff unless the case 
c o m e s  "within the provisions of Book 5, Chapter 17.

In  connection with the first of the two qaostions decided in 
that case, it seems to have been disoussod whether cither of the 
parties may divorce the other on mere caprice, and the Special 
Co-urt, after an examination of the authorities on the subject, and 
especially the Dhammathat of Menu Kyay and a paper published 
by Dr. Forehhammer, a learned Professor of Pali {%), came to the 
conclusion that marriage between Burmese Buddhists may be 
dissolved at any time by mutual consent, and that where such

(1) Clrciilar Order No. 35 of 1886.
(Sj on JBuddMst Law, by tlie pTudioial Commissioner of Britisli 

Burma.* Part IV, lutrodtictory preface l)y Dr. Foreliliainiuer, Professor 
of Pali.
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1892 consent is wanting, it cannot be dissolved except on some gronnd 
Moth a Tso I’ecognized by the Dhammatliats, and not by tlie mere volition of 

Min one of the parties.
M a h *1-It a h . conclusions are concerned, it seoms to us that

they are supported by the Dhammatliats. But there are certain 
observations in the judgment which would seem to indicate that 
they intended to decide, while discussing the questions raised 
before them, that the only deeds on the part of the husband or ■wife 
which would justify a divorce are matricide, parricide, killing, 
stealing, shedding the blood of a Buddha, rahaa, heresy, and 
adultery. But we do not understand the judgment really to gp 
to that extent.

"While discussing the question whether a divorce could be had 
on more caprice, or that some ofience or fault mrxst be proved in 
one of the parties, the Oaurt had to oonsider a certain passage in 
Menu Kijaij, Book V, Chapter III , which runs thus:— “ Thus has 
been laid down the law for the separation by mutual consent ol a 
pair never before married when the husband wishes to separate 
and the wiEe does not, when there is no fault on either side, but 
their destinies are not cast together, the law for partition of the 
property is this, &c., &o. This is the law when there is n<f fault 
on either side, and when one wishes to separate.”  The members 
of the Spccial Court had to consider the w6rds “  destinies are not 
cast together (kammazat), ”  and they guided themselves by the 
explanation given by Dr. Forchhammer in his paper published in 
Mr. Jardine’s notes, and the explanation given by him «was as 
follows Separation on account of kammazat may be ex parte, but 
always implies the commission of an evil deed on the part of the 
other party, which creates also for the innocent party a demerit 
for which he will have to suffer keenly through endless existences, 
&o. (1),”  and that gentleman seems to have expressed an opinion 
that the deeds which justify a Buddhist to sever his destiny from 
that of his or her partner are matricide, parricide, killing, stealing, 
shedding the blood of a Buddha, rahan, heresy, and adultery. The 
Special Goujt, after quoting the words of Dr. rorchhammer,

(1) Notes oa Budclliisfc Law, by the Judicial Commissioner%f British 
Bwma. Part IT , Introdaotory preface 1)7 Dr. i'orchhammer, i ’rofossor 
of Pali, page 8,
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observed :— “ So tliat here we liave from one of the best liTmg ig92
authorities of the day an explanation of the text, coupled mth 
a statement of ihe deeds which will justify a divorce amongst Mis

Vm
Buddhibts, and this statement is consistent wifch the other texts Htah. 
of 3Ienu Kyaij above referred to.”  An observation to the same 
efEeet also ooours later on in their judgment.

But, as already pointed out, this was no part of the aotnal 
decibion that the Special Court was called upon to pronounce in that 
case. If they meant to lay down that divorce could not bo had, 
except for som’b one o£ the eight offences or faults mentioned in 
t%eir judgment, this was extra jtidieial. And. W'e may say tha,t 
we are not prepared to agree with them in that respect; for the 
Dhammathats contemplate other oases in which divorce may bo 
had.

On turning to the subjoct with which we are immediately 
concerned in this case, viz., whether the husband, is entitled to a 
decree for divorce becanso the wife has deserted him and refuses 
to return to cohabitation, it seems to us that there are texts in the 
Menu Kyay, a book of paramount authority in the Buddhist school, 
which show that a desertion, properly so called, is a good ground 
for divorce.

In Book V, Chapter 17, page 141 (Eichardson’s edition), which 
is headed “  The law when a husband and wife, having no 
aifection for each other, separate.”  Menu Kyay says as follows:—

“  Any husband and wife living together, if the husband, saying 
he does not wish her for a wife, shall have left the house, and for 
three years shall not have given her one leaf of vegetables or one 
stick of firewood, at the expiration of three years let each have 
the right to take another wife and husband. I f  the wife, not 
having affection for the husband, shall leave (the house) where 
they is'ere living together, and if during one year be does not 
give her one leaf of vegetables or one stick of firewood, let each 
have the right of taking another husband, and wife; they shall 
not claim each other as husband and wife ; let them have the 
right to separate and marry again. If when the husband leaves 
the hous' ,̂ the wifo shall take another within the three years, 
or whefi the wife has left the house, and within one yeai' the 
husband shall take another wife— of the property of both, what
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1892 brouglit at marriage and that wliioli belongs to both, liaving
Monm Tao co™tcd one, two, and weighed by tickals, let all the property 

Mm be demanded and taken from the person who 'failed in his or 
Maĥ Htah. li'>-isband and wife, by the other who has become the

lord of i t ; and if (the person, in fault) comes to the honso of 
the other, (tho person not in fault) may turn (the other) out, 
but not accuse (each other) of taking a paramour or seducing 
husband or wife.”

It will be observed that in the case of a wife leaving the house 
of hor husbaiid, and in tho OYont of the' husbani^ not supplying 
her with anything for one year, the right to separate and mari7 
again is created in either of the parties. The second portion of 
tho chapter, which refers to the parties marrying before the periods 
prescribed (as the case may bo) clearly condemns that conduct.

Tho texts in tho Menu Kymj, which the learned Eecorder has, we 
suppose, relied upon, are to be found in Book X II, Chapter 43 
(Richardson’s edition), pages 354, 365, and 357; and they are as 
follows: —

“  The five kinds of wives who may bo put away are t h e s e I f  
a man and wife have lived together oight or ten years and had 
no children, the wife is a barren woman ; a woman who has had 
eight or ten female children and no son ; a w'oman M'ho is afBioted 
with leprosy or epilepsy; a woman who does not conform to tho 
habits of her class; a woman who will not act according to the 
desires of her husband, who has not equal' love for him,— these 
five women a hnsband may put away.”  "

“  By putting away is not meant that ho may take all the pro
perty and put her away, but if he wishes he may take another 
wife, and (a wife as above) shall havo no right to oppose his 
wishes; thus she may be said to ba put away. This is one point 
in this matter.”  And in page 357 the following passage ocours:—' 

“  Concerning putting away a woman who does not conform to 
' the habits of her class, but addicts herself to low habits, it is thus 

said. I f  a woman, without regard to the credit of her family, 
takes a paramour, or without the knowledge of hor husband steals 
or conceals his property, it is not said the husband shall«^nly cease 
connubial intercourse with her : her habits are bad; she'̂ has oer- 
tainly no regard to the honour of her family. For this reason,
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let liim tate all tlie property and have a riglat to put her away. 1892 
Of a -woman wlio will not eoniply witli lior husbnncVs desires, it 
is said lier desi'res are not towards Mm, lior wislies are not the 
same. As in the last instance, let him have a light to put suoh a Htajj. 
■woman away.”

In  the present ease there is no charge of misoonduot affecting 
morality or of any had hahits, against tho wife, and the question 
we have to determine is whether, hy reason of tho wife living apart 
from the hnshand for eight months (as the potitionor alleges), and 
her refusal to’’ return to cohabitation, is a sufficient ground lor 
l̂iToroe.

Eeferring in the first plaeo to the five kinds of wives who may 
be put away, one of themhoitig “  a woman who will not act according 
to the desires of her husband,'who has not equal loro for him,”  it will 
be observed that an osplanation is given by 3Imn Kyay, which is 
to the effect that “  by putting away is not meant that he may tate 
all the property and put her away, but if ho -ftishcs he may take 
another wife, and (a wife as abovo) shall have no right to oppose 
In's wishes ; thus sho may be put away.”  So that we havo it clear 
that the husband is not entitled to divorce his wife for not 
complying with bis desires, or for want of love for him ; and that 
“  putting away ”  does not necessarily mean dmrcing the wife; 
and this seems to be emphasized by what is subsequently said in 
the same page (355) with reference to a wife, who has had eight or 
ten female children and no son, being put away, and it is this :—
“ It isliot meant that the husband has a right to put her away 
without giving her property, animate and inanimate; but if he 
wishes for precious male ohiHren, which are superior to females, 
he shall take another woman, and the wife shall have no right to 
prevent him ; he has only right to discontinue connubial connection 
with her. I f  she have borne without any male child eight, nine 
or ten female children, and the husband wishes to put her way, 
let bi-m, having divided all the property of both into two ports, 
give one-half to the wife, and let them pay the debts in the same 
proportion, &o.”  Tho author thell refers to the case of 
a disease^ woman, the duty oast upon the husband to employ 
physicifcs to treat her, and to the partition of property in tho 
event of separation, and makes the following observation ;— “  It
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1S92 is not said tlie hiisTband has a riglit to take all the property and 
separate : lie shall only cease commbial intercourse.”

M in 'j’jj.g passages in page 857 referred to by the loarnod Eecorder 
Mau ilTAH. immediately foUo-w the passage which has just been quoted, and 

it will be observed that, while the author in speaking o! a woman 
who takes a paramour, or steals her husband’s property, says it 
is not said that the husband shall only cease connubial intercoxnse 
with her; her habits are bad; she has no regard to the honour 
of her family. For this reason let him take all the property and 
have a right to put her away.”  In speaking of a wdman who does 
not comply with her husband’s desires, he says “  as in the lasl> 
instance, let him have a right to put such a woman away,”  thus 
putting the two cases upon different footings.
■ In  regard to the five kinds of women referred to in the ITenti 
K ya t/, who may be put away, we have a text in the Manoo 

Wonnana, which is also a Dhammathat of authority in the 
Buddhist school, translated by Mr. Jardine in his valuable notes, 
page 22 : it is as follows :— “  A  woman who is barren; a woman, who 
always brings forth female children; also a woman who has bodily 
deficiencies; a woman who bears neither daughters nor sons; a 
woman with leprosy; a woman of bad conduct; a woman who has 
no love for hor husband, or in other words, a woman having no 
love for her husband has a paramour,—these five kinds of women 
may be abandoned or divorced.”

A  somewhat similar passage is to be found in the Manoo Bing 
Dhammathat, published in Mr. Jardine’s notes, page 6, and it is 
this;— “ A  woman who is barren, a wife who gives birth to 
female children, a woman who has disease, a woman of bad conduct, 
and a woman who is not liked by good men; such kinds of wives 
may be abandoned.”

Upon a consideration of these tests, we are of opinion that a 
divorce cannot be had merely because one of the parties has no 
love for the other, or does not comply with the d.esires of the 
other. Desertion, according to the Mamt, Kyay, is no doubt a 
good ground for divorce, but, as already pointed out, there is this 
condition attached, viz., during ths periods of time prescribed 
therein the husband should not have supplied anything to the 
wife.
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In tliis case the period of eight montlis lias only elapsed since 1893 
the ■wi£e left, and it does not appear Avhether the husband has not jiousa Tso 
supplied anythifig to the wife during this time. The principle 
■which underhes this matter seoms to he that it is not proper to M a h  H t a h .  

allow a divorce if the wife or the husband has been living apart 
from the other for a comparatively short time; and that if during 
the prescribed period, the husband has supplied the wife with any 
of her wants and kept communication with her, it should be 
presumed that the conduct of the wife is not blameable, and that 
the husband does not regard her living separate as a desertion 
|u'oporly so-called.

There are no doubt texts in the several Dhammathats which 
shoAV that a divorce can ho had by mutual consent, and that one 
of the parties can separate from the other, even if the latter does 
not consent,' but in that case it is distinctly provided that the 
properties belonging to both and their liabilities should be divided.
And in this connection we may refer to two texts—one from the 
Manoo Wonmna, and tho other from Wagaru Dhammathat, trans
lated in the notes by Mr. Jordine, and they are as follows:—■

“  I f  a husband or wife in a state of anger says to the other 
‘ I  do not love you, ’ such words sliall not be sufficient to 
constitute a divorce. It is constituted only when they divorce 
and leave each other, after a division of the good and bad property 
in possession and not in possession to which they are entitled.”
{Manoo Wonnam.)

“ I f  husband and wife have separated and no division of 
property has taken place, neither shall be free to Kve with another 
(man or womau). But if the property has been divided, they 
may do so. Thus has decided.”  (Wagai'u.)

Tho relevancy which those passages have upon this case is this— 
that, apjJarently, here no division of property has taken jilace 
between the parties—a choumstance which indicates that the 
separation whioh has taken place is not of that character which may 
be regarded as any way final. And aa to tho wife declining to 
return to cohabitation with the husband, if the facts stated in the 
last paragraph of the written statement bo true (a matter which 
has ndt been gone into by the Eecorder), it would appear that 
there is a justifloation in her conduct; and in that view a Court
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1892 of Justice would not be disposed to pronounce a decree for divorce
MouNa Tso consent of tho wife, tliereby depriving lier of the

Min advantages wliicli belong to tlie static of a wife.' But it is not
MAH^kiAn clisouss tliis matter any fui-ther, nor to send back the

oase for the trial of the question of fact raised in tbe written 
statement, for* wg are of opinion that upon the law as adminis
tered among the Buddhists, the petitioner has not made out a 
case for divorce.

In this view of the matter it is perhaps unnecessary to answer 
categorically the questions referred by the Eecorder” but Ave may 
say, so far as the first question is concorned, that if a plaintiff in'̂  
a suit for divorce establishes any of the grounds which the 
Dhaonnathats recognize as good grounds for divorce, he would 
be entitled to a divorce, oven if such grounds are not among 

' those particularized in the judgment of the Special Court. As 
regards the other question put, wo are inclined to think that the 
proper procedure is to present a plaint, and not a petition for 
divoroo, tho case being not governed by the Indian Divorce Act, 
and the action being one of a civil nature. In this case, however, 
no difficulty could arise, because the petition was presented with 
the court-fee required for a plaint, and it was perfectly ope'n to 
the Becorder to treat the petition as a plaint in the cause, as was 
asked by tho petitioner.

A. A. c. ___________
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Dcfore M>\ Justioa Norris and Mr. Justipo Uemfley.

1893 BEOJO 2^ATH SUEMA (J u d & m e n t -d e b t o e )  i;. ISSWAB OliUNDEA 
M a y  13. DUTT ( e o b  SELif a n d  a s  atTAEDiAK OF mOSSANO KUMAE 

~ ~  D T J T T , m in o e ) '( D js o i j e j j - i i o l d e e ) .*

SnccesnoH Ccrtifioaia Act (V II  of 1889), scution 4i~j!!ceemtion of decree— 
A'p'jilhatiou for  cxecwtiQii hy lecjal reprewitative zoithout cortifioato.

Section 4 of ilie SucoeBsiou Oertifieate Act, 1889, merely provides tliai 
tte Court sliail not proceed upon an ixpplication oi a person claiming to l)e

* Appeal froro Appellate Order Bo. 282 of 1891, against tlie order at 
H. Luttman-Jolmson, Esq., District Judge of the Assam vallejr districts, 
dated tlie 26l]i o£ May 1891, reversing the order o.E 0- E. Tittar, EsiJ., 
Subordinate Judge of Sibsagar, dated tlie I4tb. of July 1890.


